Huawei Twitter and Facebook August 24 – 30

At Huawei, we believe in helping communities and improving people's lives.

The future will be here before you know it.

We're thrilled to see the P40 Pro and Watch GT2 won two EISA Awards for 'Best Smartphone Camera' and 'Best Smartwatch'.

Huawei's DigiTrucks are helping to bridge the digital divide by providing learners with skills, knowledge and positive attitudes for handling computer devices.
Who’s ready for #TechTuesday? Join us now! AskHuaweiUSA

ICT CAREER Q&A with Andy Purdy, Chief Security Officer, Huawei USA
August 25, at 2 pm ET

In a natural disaster, communication is a key service to recovery. See how Huawei supports communities.

Whether at home or on the go, 5G creates more opportunities for flexible learning.

What kind of jobs are there in ICT?
Q: I am interested in getting involved in ICT - are there any areas you expect to see grow in the next 5 years?

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA Aug 25

Q: Do you have any advice for people looking to get a job in the cybersecurity space?

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA Aug 25

Q: I knew your background is in law - what made you interested in the technology sector?

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA Aug 25

Q: Do you need to learn to code to get a job in the ICT space?

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA Aug 25
@andy_purdy

Q: Can you explain what the Huawei ICT Academy is? Would it help me get a job in ICT?

@andy_purdy

Q: Do you have any advice for high school students who want to go to college and study information technology?

Q: What types of courses should I take to see if ICT is for me?

Q: Is Huawei hiring?

Huawei

Our current unified 5G standards are the result of ten years of hard work from hundreds of thousands of scientists and engineers around the world.

Ron Zhengfei, Founder and CEO of Huawei Technologies
TechTuesday Q: How can I find a job in cyber? #AskHuaweiUSA

TechTuesday Q: Do I need to go to a 4-year college for a career in ICT? #AskHuaweiUSA

Inclusion is at the heart of the global sustainable development agenda. This is how Huawei closes the gender gap in the workforce to support the UN's MDGs. #WomenEqualityDay via @DebraDubin tinyurl.com/y67hbnK

Our AppGallery is home to thousands of amazing apps—from entertainment to games to shopping. Now, banking app @imaginecurve is part of this growing portfolio. Check out @Forbes review. tinyurl.com/yy7j3xnr

With access comes opportunity. See how technology is leveling the playing field for women and girls across the globe. #Tech4Her #Inclusion #WomenEqualityDay tinyurl.com/ydpq7y3
Privacy is a top priority. Check out our webinar on why strong privacy regulation is key for business. tinyurl.com/3f6y8e8

Getting privacy right is not just good for your customers, it's good for your business. — Trevor Hughes, President and CEO, International Association of Privacy Professionals

Getting privacy right is not just good for your customers, it's good for your business.

Kamala learning has been transforming the education landscape recently, but lack of access to technology and the internet makes the transition difficult for many Americans. Register for our webinar on September 2 to learn more. tinyurl.com/3dtky3y

WEBINAR: REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS

WEBINAR: REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS

Picking a pair of wireless earbuds is no easy task, but for Android users, Huawei's FreeBuds 3 is the clear choice. Check out why @CSM Online says so. tinyurl.com/2266b558

Do you know who has access to your network and data? Only your mobile carrier. Factsmatter tinyurl.com/y6e2a52

Ever wonder how remote learning will transform the education landscape? On Wednesday at 2 p.m. ET, join Huawei's Don Montgomery, @Marco_Jukinor, @ICYRTC, Jim Kalafat of @LmBroadband, and analyst @DavePinn as they share their insights. Register now. tinyurl.com/3dtky3y

REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS

REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS

REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS

REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS
Whether you are attending school virtually this fall or working from your home office, we have different bundle plans designed specifically to suit your needs. Learn more via yugatech.tinyurl.com/y4q2lxn5

Huawei is committed to helping the next generation equip themselves with the technology skills they need to thrive. See how Belgium inspired the Huawei campus in Shenzhen.

5G is About Capacity, Not Speed. One-on-one with CTO Paul Scanlan. Huawei 5G patent and technology is essential for global 5G rollout.
Education can help people that have traditionally been disenfranchised due to real and artificial barriers. Read more from @Adam_Exit.

Education for All - How Corporations can add Value to the Efforts

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA - Aug 29
Experience seamless life like NataliaCisneros. #StayConnected

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA - Aug 29
In order to serve our customers, we continually invest in future-oriented scientific research. #WeAreHuawei tinyurl.com/uygt985e

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA - Aug 30
5G, cloud, and AI drive the dawn of a new intelligent world. #5GOn

HuaweiUSA @HuaweiUSA - Aug 30
Proud to become the second-largest smartphone maker in the world. tinyurl.com/y4947dhq
As more schools embrace distance learning this fall, connectivity has become more essential than ever. #DistanceLearning tinyurl.com/y6g2Nh32

Remote learning will be what shapes the future of education. Learn from Huawei's Don Morrissey, Dr. Merle Skinner, Jim Kail of @HFCBroadband and analyst @DavePilin. Register today for the 9/2 webinar tinyurl.com/y6idyyaj

WEBINAR: REMOTE LEARNING: EDUCATION AT A DIGITAL CROSSROADS
Donald Morrissey, VP, Government Affairs, Huawei Technologies USA
Dr. Merle Skinner, Chief Executive Officer, Christian Family & Children's Center
Jim Kail, Rural Carrier, Chief Executive Officer, UHTC
David Pringle, TMT Writer, Analyst, Editor (Moderator)

REGISTER NOW
Wednesday, September 2, 2-3 pm CST

#TECHTUESDAY: "THE CLEAN NETWORK" Q&A
with Dorotea Amari
Vice President, Federal & Regulatory Affairs, Huawei USA
September 1, at 2 pm ET

At Huawei, we believe in helping communities and improving people's lives. #WeAreHuawei https://tinyurl.com/y6eatytn
What's it like to work on an all-wireless intelligent campus? Watch this behind-the-scenes tour of Huawei's Songshan Lake Base Campus. Stay tuned to HuaweiConnect from Sept 23-26 to find out how tech is creating new value for all industries. Learn more: https://tinyurl.com/yxktavmw
The winner for EISA Awards' best smartphone camera is out - our #P40Pro made it all the way to the top! https://tinyurl.com/y4kaydvy

With technology, doors can be opened for women and girls around the world. #WomensEqualityDay tinyurl.com/y4qoqty2

Huawei's ideal is to serve humanity - not just earn money. #WeAreHuawei https://tinyurl.com/yxgta83e
Security — PASS! Reliability — PASS! Huawei's 5G & LTE eNodeB receive the GSMA Network Equipment Security Assurance Scheme's stamp of approval. Learn why this boosts the confidence of users & suppliers of Huawei products: http://tinyurl.com/y4urvgbp

Two Votes of Confidence

5G RELIABILITY
5G SECURITY

Source: GSMA Network Equipment Security Assurance Scheme (NESAS)

Technology can help us close the #gendergap and elevate women around the world. Check out Debra Ruh's thoughts on the opportunities that programs like #Huawei4Her are bringing to girls in the digital era. #WomenEqualityDay https://tinyurl.com/y6k7r9nk

Women in the Digital Era

INCLUSION, EQUALITY, LEADERSHIP
By Debra Ruh

RUN GLOBAL IMPACT

With employees who exceed expectations, Huawei has been setting the standard in the technology world. #WeAreHuawei

Our current unified 5G standards are the result of ten years of hard work from hundreds of thousands of scientists and engineers around the world.

Ren Zhengfei
Founder and CEO of Huawei Technologies
Get a glimpse of the upcoming #5GWorld2020 by joining us on Aug 26. Hear from leading telcos & industry experts on how 5G can, and will, be used to drive... See More

Remote learning has been transforming the education landscape recently, but lack of access to technology and the internet makes the transition difficult for many Americans. Register for our webinar on September 2 to learn more. https://tinyurl.com/y5vdyyaj

What makes #FreeBuds3 stand out? Check out its impressive active noise cancelling feature. https://tinyurl.com/y22o5ph5

Want to hear a ghost story? https://tinyurl.com/y67e42a5
Will remote learning re-shape the future of education? Tune in on Wednesday at 2 p.m. ET to hear Huawei's Don Morrissey, Dr. Merle Skinner of Christian Family & Children’s Center, Jim Kail of UHTC and analyst David Pringle discuss education at a digital crossroads. Don't miss it! https://tinyurl.com/y5vdyyaj

On September the 2nd, Huawei Technologies

Photo glare? Where? Prepare to be blown away with reflection-free images while using Golden Snap’s AI Remove Reflection feature!

Technology can help us close the #gendergap and elevate women around the world. Check out Debra Ruh's thoughts on the opportunities that programs like #Huawei4Her are bringing to girls in the digital era. #WomenEqualityDay https://tinyurl.com/y6k7r9nk

Women in the Digital Era
INCLUSION. EQUALITY. LEADERSHIP
By Debra Ruh

GLOBAL IMPACT
With great products and continued investment in R&D, Huawei will keep finding success in the industry. [https://tinyurl.com/y494dhq](https://tinyurl.com/y494dhq)

At Huawei, we invest in R&D to better serve our customers. [#WeAreHuawei](https://tinyurl.com/yxgta83e)

Huawei's #5G patent and technology is essential for global 5G rollout. [#FactsMatter](https://tinyurl.com/y6s56w2y)
What's new in MppGallery this week? https://tinyurl.com/yy7j3xnr

Reshaping connectivity, AI, cloud, computing and industrial applications, #5G is creating new opportunities for global development and economic recovery.

5G for Good, Innovate for New Value
The "5G for Good Summit" was successfully held under the theme ...

Need a device for work and online learning? What about for fitness? You’ll be sure to find what you need with Huawei's Online School Bundles. https://tinyurl.com/y4nddhxa
Make privacy protection a priority. [Link](https://tinyurl.com/y3jz8de5)

"Getting privacy right is not just good for your customers, it’s good for your business.

— Trevor Hughes, President and CEO, International Association of Privacy Professionals

Who doesn’t love a pleasant surprise? Be amazed by the seamless life in connecting your individual Huawei devices with just one tap, just like Nataly Osmann.

Another #TechTuesday is coming your way! Head over to @HuaweiUSA on Twitter on 9/1 at 2 p.m. ET to hear from Dennis Amari. #AskHuaweiUSA [Link](https://tinyurl.com/ycaxo8hp)

#TECHTUESDAY “THE CLEAN NETWORK” Q&A

with Dennis Amari
Vice President, Federal & Regulatory Affairs, Huawei USA
September 1, at 2 p.m. ET